Welcome Week

Monday, August 24, 2015
SCavenger Hunt
Epstein Family Engineering Plaza
10:00* - 11:30am
*You must arrive by 10:10am to participate. Activity will last until 11:30am*
Meet your classmates and explore campus while learning about USC.

Wednesday, August 26, 2015
USC Involvement Fair
Trousdale Parkway
11:00am - 2:00pm
All recognized student organizations will showcase their organization, activities, events, and recruit new members.

Thursday, August 27, 2015
“What to Do if…” Viterbi Safety Workshop
Location: EEB 132
1:00pm - 2:00pm
(check-in @ 12:30pm)
USC Department of Public Safety (DPS) will answer questions & share practical tips.

Thursday, August 27, 2015
Dessert Party with DPS
Epstein Family Engineering Plaza
2:00pm - 4:00pm
Enjoy sweet treats with DPS while registering your bike, getting your questions answered and learning about safety at USC.